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Y7ear it with flair learn
L- -Kappas history just arrived on

a spring breeze

of GilmarTs Precinct.one-siz- e swimwear
By Ethel Nagel Brock
Fashion Consultant

The old saying, "plan ahead" maybe
trite, but It's true In regard to poolslde
swimwear. It you are thinking of Ail-

ing In your clothes this
year," this Is the time to give It serious
consideration. It Is not something you
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can do In a few
It takes days.

Beach wear being worn at at
this time of year sets the pace for this

The most
will be gone. If you are

south this month or next, and even If
you are not a winter
and are Just ahead to

ONE-SIZ- E swimwear is available in one-- or two-piec- e

styles with matching cover-up- s this
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at
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Ladies Shoes Boots.

successfully minutes
hours, sometimes

resorts

summer's styles. attractive
styles heading

planning vacation
looking leisurely

stretch
season.
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Brand Name Cancellations
DISCOUNT PRICES

Just 15 minutes
from

St Matthews

Soldy's
k',

S. Free Front Parking
Open Monday Til 8

How Would YOU Like To Be A

days this summer soaking up the sun
better get busy and select at least one
new beach outfit now.

The suits pictured today are in my
estimation the most versatile and at-

tractive of any Pve seen to date. They
are from the current Maidenform swim-
wear collection. They all have one asset
In common they stretch to fit you,

regardless of your size.
They are available In dozens of styles

one piece suits or blktnl sets. They
come In brilliant solid colors, white and
black, and In splashy, bold prints. Most
of them have sensational coordinated
cover-u- p Jackets or long wrap-arou- nd

beach skirts of matching or color-relat- ed

fabric.
The ruffle-margin- ed front-open- er skirt

that will help you look your best, It you
are striving tor a glowing tan. The
cover-u- ps and skirts act as sun shields
for the one-si- ze stretch suits of Antron
and Lycra.

To me this Is one of the most welcom9
developments around In beachwear. It
gives you the opportunity to wear an to

swim suit that smoothes and
shapes you, yet Is devestatlngly beauti-
ful. "Girl watchers" are In for a treat
this summer at pools where women ap-

pear In these stretch-to-f- lt swim suits
and colorful beach Jackets or skirts.
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Paid year

To celebrate the opening of our new at 4915 Brownsboro Road, South East
Federal is giving you a chance to know what it's like to be a millionaire for a day.
A drawing will be held daily and the name of one winner each day will receive
5 interest on one million dollars for one day. We'll open a 5 passbook savings
account in this amount for the winner. Nothing to buy. You need not have an

account with us (but we'll be glad to open one with you). You need not be pre-

sent to win. Drawing held February 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9. There will be other prizes,

too, so join our opening celebration so you might know what it's like to be a

millionaire for a day.

Try

By Marcia Sweeney

Kappa Kappa Gamma alumnae learned
recentlv their luncheon meetlne was
being held In "Gllman'a Precinct." Mar-
tin F. Schmidt, director of the Ken-

tucky Division of Reference Services of
the Louisville Free Public library 'ex-
plained to the alumnae this and &her
details of local history are available
to residents who learn to use the depart-
ment's facilities. '

Schmidt added the Tudor Court home of
their luncheon hostess, Mrs. Welles P.
Meyer, was In an area designated as
"Gllman's Precinct" almost 100 years
ago. St. Matthews was also Included
In that area. Schmidt referred to a re-
print of an old Atlas of Louisville and
Jefferson County originally published In
1879 to Bhow how the area was divided
Into precincts at that time,
Tudor Court, in Devondale, was ori-

ginally part of the estate of A. G. Herr,
whose farmhouse still stands on Lynn
Way. Schmidt had another book with a
drawing of the farmhouse and surround-
ing areas as It looked when the Herrs
lived there.
Schmidt also explained that the lime

kiln for which the East End road Is named
was originally operated by Dr. James
C. Metcalf of the Goose Creek lime and
Cement Co. A quarry behind the old
Ballard School on lime Kiln Lane was
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the source of the lime.
A second speaker of the afternoon, Dr.

Ivo Poglayen, director of the Louisville
Zoo, said the zoo is now using the
$930,000 collected In the fund drive begun
almost a year ago.

A puma and mountain U on exhibit Is
scheduled to be completed this summer,
and there will be a "very fine, though
not major, exhibit" for the Lesser or
Red Panda, he said.
Dr. Poglayen was enthusiastic about a

"spectacular" polar bear grotto to be
built this year. It Is the coo's first
bear display. Some funds will also be
used for the beginnings of an ape exhibit
for gorillas, or possibly as reptile house.

The too director stated that he "feels
very strongly, as do my colleagues, what
a zoo be not Just a place to display and
exhibit animals, but a place to do re-
search Innutrition, physiology, pathology
and behavior of animals, and to establish
a breeding conclave for endangered
species."

In answer to a question about acceptable
furs for coats, Poglayen named mink,
chinchillas, and some types of foxes,
Those raised and harvested for furs
were all right, he said, but there could
be "no Justification for killing animals
(such as the big cats) and causing their
extinction for all times."
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Time to think of spring
things, like a dress of
textured,
screen print Machine
wash and dry, 45" wide.

37C3 LEXINGTON ROAD

Monday, Thursday, Friday 'til 9"
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Where Can You Deat It?

Hours 9 to 4-- Fri. 9 to 5:30
3014 South Fourth St.

637-147- 3

3501 Bardstown Road
637-4- 73

4915 Brownsboro Road
637-147- 3

FREE PARKING

3.98 yd.
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